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популация 475 074
Площ 3,819 кв. Км
Главен град-Варна (морска столица)

Population 475 074
Area 3,819 sq. km
Main city-Varna (sea capital)

VARNA REGION

ВАРНА РЕГИОН

People, Towns And Culture

Хора, градове и култура

is located in the northeastern part of Bulgaria and
reaches to the Black Sea. The region includes 12
municipalities.

The settlement agglomeration formed by Varna,
Beloslav, Devnya and Provadia has concentrated over
75 percent of the residents in the region. The process of
urbanization has been very active especially in the last
30 years and the urban-rural ratio is 82:18. The ethnic
composition is as follows: 371 048 Bulgarians, 30 469
Turks, 13 432 Roma and 5 638 of other ethnic groups.
Varna (population 334 870) is an ancient town of
centuries-old traditions. Today it is a large industrial,
transport and academic center, as well as an international
sea tourism hot spot. The towns surrounding VarnaBeloslav, Devnya and Provadia have obtained in the
last 50 years a typical industrial urban scenery and
atmosphere, whereas Dolni Chiflik and Vulchi Dol are
specialized in agriculture.

се намира в североизточната част на България
и достига до Черно море. Районът включва 12
общини.

В градовете Варна, Белослав, Девня и Провадия,
е съсредоточено над 75% от населението на
региона. Процесът на урбанизация е много
активен, особено през последните 30 години, а
съотношението между градовете и селските
райони е 82:18. Етническият състав е както
следва: 371 048 българи, 30 469 турци, 13 432
роми и 5 638 други етнически групи.
Варна (334 870 души) е древен град с вековни
традиции. Днес тя е голям индустриален,
транспортен, академичен център. Варна е
средище на международния морски туризъм.
Градовете около Варна - Белослав, Девня и
Провадия са индустриални. Долни Чифлик и Вълчи
Дол са специализирани в селското стопанство.

Symbols of Varna
The Assumption of the Mother of God
Cathedral

Situated on St. Cyril and St. Methodius Square in
Varna, The Cathedral of Holy Assumption is one of the
main symbols of the city. It is named after the Russian
Empress Maria Alexanrovna, benefactor of Bulgaria and
aunt of the Prince.
It is famous by its rich frescoes, the stained glasses
and the roof construction enriched with a shade of gold
and silver which symbolize the city.
Address: 1, “Cyril and Methodius” Square

The Church of Saint
Nicholas
The temple was built as a result of donation in 1866
and it is honored by Varna sailors whose patron is
namely St. Nicholas with the Bulgarian name St. Nicola.
In front of the church there is a monument Paraskeva
Nicolau – the Russian citizen and benefactor, native
of Varna city.
Address: 35 “Knyaz Boris I” Blvd.

The church “St. Athanasius” was built in 1838 and it is
situated near the Roman Baths in Varna. A peculiarity of
the temple is that there are no domes but despite that
fact it has exceptional good acoustics.
Address: 19, “ Graf Ignatiev” Str.
“St. Athanasius” church
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Symbols of Varna
The Festival and Congress Center

The Festival and Congress Center - Varna is created in
1986 and situated in the heart of Varna, at the entrance
of the Sea Garden. Тhе center is the place for the most
prestigious events in the field of art, culture and industry which among artistic festivals is home to numerous
congresses, conferences with international participation, scientific meetings and seminars.
The Festival and Congress Center - Varna became the
founder of the International Film Festival “Love is Folly”
- the only international award film festival organized on
the territory of the country.
Some of the main events are: the Festival of the
Bulgarian Film – “The Golden Rose”, the Festival of the
European film co-productions, the International Music
Festival Varna Summer, the Theatre Festival of Varna,
the International Ballet Festival and others.
Address: 2, “Slivnica” Blvd., Phone:+359 52 685 214
The Palace of Culture and Sports

plays for children, humorous shows for adults and
educational plays for students.
Open: 10:00-17:00
Address: 4, “Dragoman” Str.
Phone: +359 52 607 844
THE ART GALLERY VARNA

The Art Gallery has been founded in 1944 and it is
situated in the heart of the city with 10 halls with an
area of 1,300 square m. The Gallery is housed in a
unique Gothic-style building that in the past was a
secondary school for boys. The gallery organizes
permanent and visiting exhibitions of various Bulgarian
and foreign artist.
Open: Tue-Sat: 10:00-17:00, Closed: Mon
Address: 1, “Lyuben Karavelov” Str.
Entry: 2 BGN, Photography is allowed.

The Palace of Culture and Sports is complex with 6
training and competition halls, recreation center, two
gyms, press conference center, and modern shopping
and business center. This is the place for numerous
international and local sports events. The palace it’s
just 1 km away from the Varna center and the resorts
as well. The hall is convenient for performing training
exercises and competitions in: basketball, volleyball,
handball, boxing, judo, karate, gymnastic and table
tennis.
Address: 115, „Kniaz Boris I” Blvd., Phone:+359 52 647 781

Varna Open-Air Theatre

State Puppet Theatre
The Puppet Theatre is placed in a building in the heart
of the city center since 1985. The puppet theatre was
founded by Georgi Saravanov – famous puppeteer,
stage designer and director. He established a group of
beginning actors, part of which have graduated from a
musical school. The theatre offers performances for
audience on different age – classical and contemporary

Varna Open Air Theatre Varna is located in the central
part of the Sea Garden. In the summer it hosts many
national and international events, such as Opera in
the Summer Theatre, Varna Summer Festival and
various music concerts. It is the venue of the Varna
International Ballet Competition since its inception
in 1964.
Address: Sea Garden Varna
Phone: +359 52 647 781
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The Sea Garden is Varna’s largest, oldest and best
known park, also said to be the largest landscaped park
in the Balkans. It is located along the city’s coast, next
to the center and it is important attraction and a national
monument of landscape architecture.
There you can visit the Natural Science Museum, the
Naval Museum, the Copernicus Astronomy Complex
planetarium, the Zoo and the Terrarium. Here one
can find the only Dolphinarium and Aquarium in the
country.

Seaside Park - this is the biggest park in Varna,
situated by the beach. Its construction was commenced in 1878. Within the park area one can find the
Seaside Baths, the Naval Museum, the Natural Science
Museum, the Aquarium (with a unique exhibition of
water organisms – mainly Black Sea, freshwater and
tropical fish species), the Astronomical Observatory
and the Planetarium which organizes observation sessions for its visitors, the Dolphinarium with an amusing
show where the main stars are the most intelligent
water creatures on Earth-the dolphins, etc.

LED lights, 52 water pumps and a modern computer
system. This incredible show, created by more than 2,
000 color combinations, spectacular water jets and alltime music hits, became a favorite attraction for all the
people in Varna, both residents and tourists. There are
special weather vanes and instruments which monitor
the environment conditions, in order to regulate water
flow and ensure the security of citizens and visitors of
the city. During the day, the fountain still works, but
without lights so the view is definitely more impressive
during the night when the lights are turned on.
Monument of The Polish King Ladislas Varnenchik

Further from the center, a granite monument commemorates the Battle of Varna, which took place in
1444. Here 30,000 Crusaders were waiting to sail to
Constantinople when they were attacked by 120,000
Turks. The Polish King Ladislas was killed in a bold
attempt to capture the Ottoman Sultan Murad. After his
heroic death the nickname Varnenchik was attached to
his given name. The subsequent retreat foreshadowed
Christendom’s general retreat before the advancing
Ottomans.

The singing fountain on Independence

Thermae

The Sea Garden
The singing fountain on Independence square in Varna
is the tallest fountain in Bulgaria with its impressive
water jet of 41m height and beautiful combination of
lighting and sounds. The water landmark includes 400

The 2nd century thermae (warm baths) are the main
part of the remains of the largest Roman public building in Bulgaria. During this century a large part of this
historical site has been revealed by the archaeologists.
Thus a very thorough and exact description of this
important landmark has been achieved, though some
parts of the building remain hidden under the streets
nearby. Coming across an extensive ancient building
amidst the streets and houses of a modern city is not
unusual in Bulgaria, but it is always a delight.
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МУЗЕИ

MUSEUMS
&
имя & адрес

Aladja Monastery

The monastery is situated 18 km
northeast from Varna
phone: 052 355 460

Аладжа монастырь

Монастырь находится
в 18 километрах к
северо-востоку от Варны
тел.: 052 355 460

Archaeological Museum
41, Maria Luiza Blvd.
phone: 052 681 030

рабочее время
Summer 9.00 - 22.00
(every day)
Winter 9.00 - 16.00
(Closed: Sunday
and Monday)

Summer:10.00-17.00,
Closed: Monday
Winter:10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Sunday, Monday

Археологический музей
Бул. Мария Луиза 41
тел.: 052 681 030

Ethnographical Museum
22, Panagyurishte Str.
phone: 052 630 588

Open: 10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Monday

Этнографический музей
Ул. Панагюрище 22
тел.: 052 630 588

The Museum Of Varna
3, Osmi Noemvri Str.
phone: 052 632 677

Open: 10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Monday

Музей Варны

ул. Восьмого ноября 3
тел.: 052 632 677

Museum of Medicine
7, Paraskeva Nikolau Str.
Phone: 052 639 729

Weekdays
10.00 - 16.00

Музей Истории Медицины
Ул. Параскева Николау 7
тел.: 052 639 729

Renaissance Museum
21, L. Zemenhof Str.
phone: 052 658 891

Музей Возрождения
Ул. Л. Зeменхоф 21
тел.: 052 658 891

Summer:
10.00 - 17.00
Closed: Sunday
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МУЗЕИ

MUSEUMS
&
имя & адрес

Natural Science Museum
Sea Garden
phone: 052 618 011, 610 243

Природоведческий музей

рабочее время
10.00 - 17.00
Closed:
Summer - Monday
Winter - Saturday and
Sunday

Приморский парк
тел.: 052 618 011, 610 243

Aquarium Varna

Sea Garden
phone: 052 632 066

Аквариум Варна

Winter:
09.00 - 17.00 Closed:
Monday
Summer: 09.00 - 20.00
(every day)

Приморский парк
тел.: 052 632 066

The Roman Baths
San Stefano Str.
phone: 052 600 059

Римские бани
ул. Сан Стефано
тел.: 052 600 059

Open:
May - October
10.00 - 17.00
closed: Monday
November - April
10.00 - 17.00,
Closed: Monday
and Sunday

Naval museum

2, Primorski Blvd.
phone: 052 73 15 23
www.museummaritime-bg.com

Военно-морской музей

бул. „Приморски” 2
тел.: 052 73 15 23
www.museummaritime-bg. com

Open:
10.00 - 18.00
Closed:
Monday and Tuesday

Open:
10:00 - 22:00
every day
Varna, 2 Andrey Saharov Str.
GRAND MALL VARNA, Level 1
Phone: 0886 001 070
retromuseumbg@gmail.com
facebook.com/retromuseumbg

Historical Center “Ongal”
BALGAREVO, Kavarna,
18, “22nd” Str.
For reservation:
+359 888 91 41 16
www.ongal.info

Open:
11:00 - 18:00 h.
every day
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AROUND VARNA
St. Constantine and Elena is a
beautiful resort located 8km from Varna and it is the oldest
Bulgarian complex, named after the famous monastery.
It offers the unique combination of sandy beaches, clean
sea water, mountain air, mineral springs, balneology complexes and healing thermal baths. The landmarks include
the Botanical Garden and the Eastern Orthodox monastery
of St. Constantine and Helena where the visitors can stay.
The resort offers hotels and holiday houses, a dock for
yachts, tennis courts, and numerous water sports and seaside attractions. The resort is served by the International
Airport of Varna and bus lines of the public transit system
of Varna. Regular town buses run every 10 minutes from
St. Constantine and Elena to Varna. Minibuses and taxis
are available too.
Golden Sands

is situated 19km from Varna
and it is the largest resort on the Northern Black Sea
coast with the purest sand and clean waters. The place is
marked as a Blue Flag resort. There are numerous hotels
of different categories, an aqua park, bars and disco
clubs, restaurants, casinos and shops. Golden Sands has
diverse sea sports opportunities like – yachting, surfing,
water skiing, jet skiing, water parachuting and others.
Diving centers, swimming pools, water slides, volleyball
and basketball fields, tennis courts, golf playgrounds,
paintball and bowling hall are available there. You can

also enjoy various events and competitions in the Golden
Sands resort such as Miss and Mister “Golden Sands”
Competition, International Festival for Standard and Sport
Dances, Old-fashioned Auto Rally and many others.

Riviera Holiday Club

is located 17km
from Varna. The place is famous for its comfort and quiet
atmosphere, mild climate, beautiful and calm beaches
and the effective balneological treatments.

Riviera offers 5 hotels located on the beach, bars,
restaurants, water sports, tennis courts, sport centers, relaxing SPA and business tourism and animation events for adults and children.

Albena Resort is located 30km north of
Varna, built in 1969 and designed by Bulgarian
architects. Albena is one of the purpose-built
resorts on the Black Sea coast with unique architectural style. The stepped pyramid hotels allow
rooms to have sea-facing views and maximum
sunlight. Many of the hotels are situated on the
beach itself, providing direct access to the beach
and sea. Albena is a Blue Flag winning resort,
famous for its 5km long and 150m wide beach
with clean sand and warm sea water.

Святые Константин и Елена красивый курорт, расположенный в 8 км от Варны,
он является старейшим болгарским комплексом,
названным в честь известного монастыря.
Он предлагает уникальное сочетание песчаных
пляжей, чистой воды, горного воздуха,
минеральных
источников,
комплексов
бальнеолечения и целебные горячие источники.
К достопримечательностям относятся
Ботанический сад и православный монастырь
“Св. Св. Константин и Елена”, где тоже
могут останавливаться посетители. Курорт
предлагает отели и дома отдыха, причал для
яхт, теннисные корты, многочисленные водные
виды спорта и морские аттракционы. Курорт
обслуживается Национальным аэропортом Варна
и автобусными маршрутами общественного
транспорта Варны. Обычные городские автобусы
ходят каждые 10 минут от “Св. Св. Константин
и Елена” до Варны. К Вашим услугам маршрутки
и такси.
Курорт Золотые пески
расположен в 19 км от Варны, это самый крупный
курорт на северном побережье с чистейшим
песком и водой. Место отмечено наградой “Голубой
флаг”. Тут множество гостиниц различных
категорий, аквапарк, бары и дискотеки, рестораны,
казино и магазины. Курорт “Золотые пески”
предлагает широкий выбор водных видов спорта,
таких как парусный спорт, серфинг, водные лыжи,
гидроциклы для езды, водный парашют и многое
другое. Есть дайв-центры, бассейны, водные горки,
волейбол, теннис и гольф, пейнтбол и зал для
боулинга. На курорте Золотые пески вы можете
наслаждаться различными мероприятиями и
конкурсами, такими как “Мисс и Мистер Золотые
пески”, Международный фестиваль для бальных и
спортивных танцев, ралли для ретро автомобилей
и многое другое.

Курорт Ривьера расположен в 17 км
от Варны. Это место известно своим комфортом
и умиротворяющей атмосферой, мягким
климатом, прекрасными пляжами и эффективным
бальнеолечением. Ривьера предлагает 5 отелей,
расположенных на пляже, бары, рестораны, водные
виды спорта, теннисные корты, спортивный
центр, спа-центр и бизнес-туризм, анимацию и
развлечения для взрослых и детей.

Курорт “Албена” расположен в 30 км
к северу от Варны, он был создан в 1969
году болгарскими архитекторами. “Албена”
является одним из специально построенных
курортов на побережье Черного моря, в
уникальном архитектурном стиле.
Ступенчатое пирамидальное строение
гостиниц делает возможным, чтобы
все номера имели вид на море и получали
максимум солнечного света. Многие отели
расположены на первой береговой линии,
обеспечивая прямой доступ к пляжу и воде.
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Balchik is a small but very beautiful and romantic
Bulgarian seaside town and resort located 45km
north of Varna. With its white rocks, and houses,
standing in tiers, it is a preferred place for rest and
tourism by the people of art and culture. The main
sights of Balchik are the residence of the Romanian
queen and the botanical gardens. The Palace, called
Quiet Nest was used by Queen Maria - the wife
of King Ferdinand and mother of the last king of
Romania – Mikhai. The Residence, designed by
the Italian architects Amerigo and Augustino was
completed in 1931. The mix of architectural styles
with the main building’s extravagant minaret and a
Christian chapel, perfectly describes the queen’s
desire to bring religions closer together. The complex
consists of a number of residential villas - intended
for the Queen’s guests, a smoking hall, a wine cellar,
a monastery, a chapel and a park that is today a
state-run botanical garden. These days many of the
former royal villas and other buildings of the complex
are reorganized inside and used to accommodate
tourists. The Botanical Gardens contain a variety of
fountains and ponds, watermills, thrones, hewn of
stone. There one can find about 3,000 varieties of
rare plant species from all over the world. Among
the masterpieces of the art of the park design are
the rose garden and the cactus garden which is the
second largest cactus collection of Europe – over 250
different species. Later, the Residence was turned
into museum.

Pliska

is the name of both the first capital of the
First Bulgarian Empire and a small town situated 20
km northeast of the provincial capital Shumen. Under
Ottoman rule, the village was called Aboba until 1925,
when the name was changed to Pliskov - a variant of
the current name. Pliska is an archaeological site in
Bulgaria - housing the ruins of what was the country’s
first capital. The ruins of the city of Pliska lie 3 km north
of the modern village. The site of the city is currently
a National Archaeological Reserve. Pliska was an
impressive early medieval city. The stone architecture
and the buildings from this era show a clear Byzantine
influence in their design and function. It acted as the
main city of the First Bulgarian Empire from 681 until
893, when the capital was moved to Preslav by Tsar
Simeon I. Ruins of the Great and the Small Palace, the
strong stone fortifications and the Great Basilica, used
both as a royal church and as a national patriarchal
cathedral, can be seen in Pliska.

Opening times: Open daily 9am-5pm.
ntry: 5BGN

Балчик это небольшой, но очень красивый и
романтичный черноморский город и курорт,
расположенный в 45 км к северу от Варны. С его
белыми скалами и террасовидными рядами домов, это
любимое место отдыха и туризма деятелей искусства
и культуры. Основными достопримечательностями
Балчика являются резиденция Румынской королевы и
Ботанический сад. Дворцом, еще именуемым “Тихое
гнездо”, пользовалась королева Мария - супруга царя
Фердинанда и мать последнего короля Румынии Михая. Резиденция, спроектированная итальянскими
архитекторами Америго и Августино, была завершена
в 1931 году. Смешение архитектурных стилей с
экстравагантным минаретом на главном здании
и христианской часовней, явно говорит о желании
королевы сблизить две религии. Комплекс состоит
из нескольких вилл для гостей королевы, курительной
комнаты, винного погреба, монастыря, часовни и
парка, который сегодня является ботаническим садом.
В настоящее время многие из бывших королевских
вилл и другие здания комплекса перестроены внутри
и используются для размещения туристов. В
ботаническом саду сооружены фонтаны и пруды,
мельницы и троны, вытесанные из камня. Там можно
наблюдать около 3000 видов редких растений со всего
мира. Среди шедевров дизайнерского искусства в парке
находятся розарий и кактусовый цветник, который
является второй по величине коллекцией кактусов в
Европе, включающей более 250 различных видов. Позже
резиденция была превращена в музей.

Плиска

это название первой столицы Первого
болгарского царства, а теперь небольшого городка,
расположенного в 20 километрах к северо-востоку
от столицы провинции Шумен. Во времена османского
владычества, поселение именовалось Абоба, вплоть до
1925 года, когда название было изменено на Плисков,
что является версией его нынешнего названия.
Плиска - это болгарский археологический объект,
который укрывает руины того, что осталось от
первой столицы государства. Развалины города
Плиска расположены в 3 км к северу от нынешнего
населенного пункта. На месте города в настоящее
время находится Национальный археологический
заповедник. Плиска был впечатляющим раннесредневековым городом. Каменная архитектура и
здания этой эпохи четко указывают на византийское
влияние на дизайн и функциональность построек.
Плиска выступала в качестве главного города Первого
болгарского царства с 681 до 893 года, когда столица
была перенесена в Преслав царем Симеоном I. В Плиске
можно увидеть руины Большого и Малого дворца,
мощных каменных укреплений и Большой базилики,
используемой в качестве царской церкви и в качестве
национального патриаршего собора.

Часы работы: ежедневно: 9:00 до 17:00 Вход: 5 лв.
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Kavarna is a small port town and it
is one of the ancient places on the Black
Sea coast. It is placed 64km northeast
of Varna and 43 km south of the border
with Romania. The town was founded
in the 5th century BC by Ancient Greek
colonists who settled on the Chirakman
Plateau in the colony Byzone. These days you can
find a resort complex with beautiful beach and
fishing base. Three 18-hole golf courses, villas and
marinas are being developed nearby. In Kavarna
you can visit some of the culture places such as the
Sea Display /small maritime museum/, The Town
and The Ethnographic museums, the church “St.
George”, „The Dormition of the Theotokos” church
and the old fountains, situated along the valley to
the port. The town became famous with the annual
Rock Fest featuring famous rock bands as “Uriah
Heep”, “Nazareth”, “Rainbow”, “Black Sabbath”,
“Deep Purple” and many others. The landmark
Cape Kaliakra is located just a few kilometers to the
east and it is one of the most beautiful natural sights
along the coast. The Kaliakra Cape Fortress is one
of Bulgaria’s best cultural attractions. Bulgaria’s
National Archaeological Reserve “Yailata” is located
18 km northeast of the town of Kavarna. It is a
rocky coastal terrace towering 50-60 meters above
the Black Sea level and it features archaeological
and historical monuments from different periods.
One should visit the small and romantic resort of
Rusalka. The place occupies the coast of Taouk
Liman - “Bay of Birds” in Turkish. There one
can enjoy the natural mud-curative bath on the
salt-water lake, the sun and the clear sea waters.
Kavarna is connected to Varna and Balchik with
the regular bus transport and private minibuses
and taxis.
Durankulak is located
100km north of Varna
of and it is part of Shabla
Municipality. The place is a
great combination of history
and nature. A necropolis rich
in artifacts is placed in Durankulak’s lake proves
the existence of ancient civilization on the
north-west coast of the Black Sea. The coastal
lake is a nature reserve of major international
importance for the protection of rare plant and
animal species. It is located on a migration route
and provides a place for nesting and wintering of
different migratory birds. The lake is separated
from the sea by the beach strip. In the village
one can see a cultural centre, a museum of
local history, a small art gallery and a library.
There are several monuments dedicated to
the peasant revolt of 1900. The local Bulgarian
Orthodox church was built in 1942.

Каварна

– это небольшой портовый
город и один из старейших поселений на
побережье Черного моря. Он расположен в 64
км от Варны и в 43 км к югу от границы с
Румынией. Город, основанный в V веке до н.э.
греческими колонистами, расположен на плато
Чиракман, на месте фракийско-греческой
колонии Бизоне. В наши дни Вы найдете здесь
курорт с прекрасным пляжем и рыболовной базой. Три
гольф-поля с 18 лунками, виллы и яхтенные причалы
находятся неподалеку.
В Каварне вы можете посетить некоторые из
культурных объектов такие, как Экспозиция
“Добруджа и море” / Малый морской музей/, городские
и этнографические музеи, церковь Святого Георгия,
церковь Успения Богородицы и старые фонтанчики,
которые расположены вдоль причала. Город прославился
своими ежегодными рок-фестами с участием известных
рок-групп, таких как “Юрай Хип”, “Назарет”, “Рейнбоу”,
“Блек Сабат”, “Дип Перпл” и многих других. Мыс
Калиакра расположен всего в нескольких километрах
к востоку, и это одна из самых красивых природных
достопримечательностей вдоль побережья. Крепость
на мысе Калиакра является одним из лучших болгарских
культурных объектов. Национальный археологический
заповедник в Болгарии “Яйлата” расположен
в 18 километрах к северо-востоку от города. Это
скалистая терраса, возвышающаяся на уровне 50-60
метров над Черным морем, которая характеризуется
археологическими и историческими памятниками разных
эпох. Вы можете посетить небольшой романтический
курорт “Русалка”. Он расположен на берегу Таук Лимана,
что на турецком языке означает “Птичий залив”.
Там вы можете наслаждаться природными лечебными
грязевыми ваннами у озера с соленой водой, солнцем
и чистой морской водой. Между Каварной, Варной и
Балчиком курсирует регулярный автобусный транспорт
и частные маршрутки и такси.

Дуранкулак

находится
в 100 км к северу от Варны,
административно он относится к
муниципалитету Шабла. Место это
является прекрасным сочетанием
истории и природы. Некрополь,
богатый артефактами, находится на озере Дурнакулак,
доказывая существование древней цивилизации на
северо-западном побережье Черного моря. Прибрежное
озеро является природным заповедником с большим
международным значением для сохранения редких видов
растений и животных. Он расположен на пути миграции
различных перелетных птиц, обеспечивая им место для
гнездования и зимовки. Озеро отделено от моря песчаной
косой. В селе можно посетить культурный центр, музей
краеведения, небольшую художественную галерею и
библиотеку. Там находятся и несколько памятников,
посвященных крестьянскому восстанию 1900 года,
местная болгарская православная церковь, построенная
в 1942 году.

THE OLD PLISKA
overview
Двор кириллицы
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Тhe Old Pliska is an unique cultural and historical entertainment complex, the only one in
the world. It is the place where
the Cyrillic alphabet returns.
It is located in the city of
Pliska - the capital of the
First Bulgarian State in the
period from 681 to 893, in just
10 minutes distance from
Madara Rider and 5 mins away
from the Old town and the
Basilica.
Комплекс Старая Плиска уникальный в мире культурноисторический развлекательный
комплекс, расположенный
в городе Плиска - столица
Первого болгарского царства
в период с 681 до 893. В
десять минут от Мадарского
Всадника и в пять минут от
старого города и базилики.
В комплексе находится Двор
кириллицы - место, где буквы
кириллицы отправляют свои
уникальные послания.
Двор кириллицы
Тел.: +359 897 949 718
dvornakirilicata@abv.bg
дворнакирилицата.bg
dvornakirilicata.bg
Рабочее время:
Пон – Вос : 09 — 18 часа
Съемка – бесплатно
Экскурсовод – бесплатно
Вход — 4лв
дети до 7 лет – бесплатно

OLD PLISKA
Phone: +359 897 949 718
dvornakirilicata@abv.bg
dvornakirilicata.bg
Open: Mon - Sun: 09 – 18
Photo – FREE
Tourist guide – FREE
Enter - 4 BGN
Children - For Free
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room service

restaurant

business facilities

room with good view

TV in all rooms

bar

swimming pool

hotel parking

minibar in all rooms

handicape

fitness facilities

credit cards

airconditioned rooms

WiFi

casino

all-inclusive

VARNA

With its six conference halls (14 to 130 seats), the
hotel is the perfect place for all kind of events. What’s
more in spite of its pronounced business style Hotel
Aqua Varna is a great choice for an unforgettable summer
holiday. Hotel Aqua Varna is located in the city center
- between the central shopping area and the harbor.
The railway station and numerous office buildings
and banks are located nearby, making the hotel the
preferred place for business trips and business trips.
With its proximity to the southern beach, the central
pedestrian area and many shopping venues, the hotel
is the right choice for a great holiday in the city.

33, Sveti Nikola
Phone: +359 52 300 039
Fax: +359 52 301 122
dallas-bc@mbox.contact.bg
www.dallas-bc.bg
Suites: 16
DALLAS Residence hotel is a tranquil oasis, located
within the urban area of Black Sea’s major Bulgarian
city Varna, only 300 m. away from the shore. Set in a
private estate, among stunning gardens, this boutique
hotel turns personal service into philosophy and it makes
every guest to feel like at home.

Hotel & Casino “CHERNO MORE”

12 A, Devnya Str.
Phone: +35952639090
Fax: +35952631390
info@aquahotels.com
www.varna.aquahotels.com
Double 70, Suites 8
Business Hotel Aqua Varna is a modern urban hotel with
a unique AQUA vision.
The hotel is one of the preferred places in Varna for
organizing all kinds of corporate events such as:
conferences, lectures, seminars, business meetings.

33, Slivnitsa Blvd.
HOTEL:
+359 52 61 22 35-38;
+359 52 61 22 40;
+359 52 61 24 33;
hotel@chernomorebg.com
hotel@chernomorebg.com
www.chernomorebg.com
CASINO:
+359 52 61 50 65
+359 52 61 50 66
service@casinochernomore.com
www.casinochernomore.com
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VARNA

Reverence Hotel
Re

Hotel Boutique Splendid
30, Bratya Shkorpil Str.
Phone: +359 52 68 14 14
Single 2, Double 15, Double(Twin) 3, Suites 4, Studios 4
The Boutique Splendid Hotel is a classic, elegant and
stylish place, situated in 100-years old magnificent
renovated building. It is located in the heart of Varna
city and it’s close to the pedestrian shopping street, the
Opera House and the Theatre of Varna. The Boutique
Splendid hotel offers an excellent combination of comfort
and retro luxury with its single, double, twin rooms, suits
and studios. All of them are cozy, air-conditioned and
with TV and minibar - suitable both for work and rest.
During their stay, guests of the hotel may use the quality
services such as: room service, restaurant, lobby bar
and fitness. The guests of the hotel use the parking lot
for free. The first-class service, friendly and professional
attitude of the staff will contribute to your pleasant stay
in Varna City.

58, Osmi Primorski Polk Blvd.
Phone: +359 52 631 831/2
Fax: +359 52 460 570
Cell: +359 897 921 661
reservations@reverence.bg
www.reverence.bg
Double rooms: 15, Suites: 3,
Junior suites: 3
Hotel Reverence is situated in the business center of
Varna opposite the Varna Municipality. It’s next to the
Festival and Congress Center, the Archeological
museum and “The sea” Art Gallery. In 10 mins. walk
the guests may reach the Palace of Culture and Sport,
the Aquarium, the Historical Museum, the Enthnographic
Museum, the Cathedral and other places of interest.

st. st. constantine and helena
SPA Hotel Romance Splendid
Phone: +359 52 385 400
Single 5, Double 47, Suites 4, VIP Studio 1
The four-star Romance Splendid & SPA Hotel is located
in the Saints Constantine and Helena resort. It is situated
within a national park and it is surrounded by clean air
and mineral springs. The hotel is remarkable with its own
unique style, its coziness and the professional attitude.
The single and double rooms, apartments and VIPapartments are all air-conditioned, with minibars, TV and
great views. Here the guests can enjoy various facilities
such as: restaurant and winery, casino, hotel parking,
fitness and SPA. The place offers the perfect conditions
for business trips, vacations and recreation by the sea,
meetings, conference events, and wedding receptions.

26 restaurants
BULGARIAN

staria chinar
154, Macedonia Str.
Reservation: +359 878 514 683
www.stariachinar.com
Welcome to one of Varna’s favourite places ‘Staria Chinar’.
Beautifully snugg under the old tree and only 5
minutes away from the city centre, this is a typical
authentic Bulgarian restaurant, warmly awaiting you
with incredibly delicious homemade meals, BBQcooked on charcoal and delicious treats prepared in
the oven. The wine selection is amazing, there is plenty
to choose from. In addition to all that the staff always
makes sure that you will recive exelent care.

staria chinar
11, Preslav Str.
Reservation: +359 876 520 500
www.stariachinar.com
Situated in a house in the old part of the city. The
atmosphere is extremely welcoming and ‘transports’
you to the last century. This is the place where you
will find delicious meals and tasty treats, acompanied
by hospitality which is what Staria Chinar is famous
for and associated with. Another delightful and
aromatic addition - Serbian grill prepared by Master
Chief Slavisha.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

WINERY

Chateau des Bergers Wine Restaurant
Ovcharovo, Targovishte County
6, Avram Topalov Str.

staria chinar

Phone: 0879 120 999

Port Varna

www.chateaudesbergers.com

Come and try the taste of summer with restaurant
“Staria Chinar” – Port Varna. We welcome you with
delicious traditional food and other recipes from the
Black Sea region, served with professionalism and
pleasant mood. With us you can feel the famous
Bulgarian hospitality and try the best pleasures, offered
by our sea.

hotelcdb@abv.bg

Memorable tastes, professional chefs and refreshing
sea breeze are just a sample of all that we can serve
and propose.

Take advantage of booking in advance on telephone.

Open: 9:00 – 23:00
The restaurant offers fresh meats and vegetables,
combined with handmade bread and homemade wine.
Chateau des Bergers guests can try cow, sheep and
buffalo milk and cheese as well as cottage cheese from
the local dairy. Apart from the good food the tourists
can participate in the wine tasting and buy different
types of wines offered by Chateau des Bergers Winery.
The wine tasting is a short sommeliers course which is
done by a specialist.
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FISH

FISH

BM Restaurants – a taste of love, a taste of
the sea!
OLEA Restaurant
+359 886 647 400, “Akchelar” st.
№22
CITY Restaurant
+359 888 677 833, Festival and
Congress Centre
THE GARDEN Restaurant
+359 52 300 481, Saltanat №43 –
near the Dolphinarium
THE BAY Restaurant
+359 887 787 977, “Primorski” Blvd
– next to “Primorski“ swimming pool
THE SEA DRAGON Restaurant
+359 887 257 926, “Chaika“ Resort
complex, Kabakum

Varna, “Cap. Georgi Georgiev” str,
First Sea Coast Alley
Reservations: +359-888-408-445
reservations@bythesea.bg
www.bythesea.bg

MEDITERIAN

THE CROWN Restaurant
+359 579 768 47, Balchik, Cultural
Centre “The Palace”

BAR

La Veranda
ALOHA Bar - ALL in ONE place!
Golden Sands
OPEN: 09:00 - 05:00
Spending great time on the beach, drinking stylish
cocktails, eating good food, listening to the best
music. A lot of fun for the kids with free kids corner.
At the night there is always a DJ with Latino dancers
and it is definitely big party time

Sea Garden, Varna
Phone: +359 884 754 075
“The Mediterranean - has a colour like mackerel, in other
words, changing - you don’t always know if it’s green or
purple - you don’t always know if it’s blue - because a
second later it’s changing reflection has taken on a pink
or grey hue.” - Vincent van Gogh. The Mediterranean
restaurant La Veranda offers the brightest colours and
flavours of the seafood culinary delights and the Varna
Bay is its background.
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Farmer’s Market - Varna
Every Saturday 11:00 – 15:00 - Mall Varna / 2nd floor/
Every Sunday 11:00 – 18:00 - Festival and Congress
Centre – Varna
pazarvarna@gmail.com

GOIA leather Shop
Varna, 2, Musala Str.
Tel: +359 52610770
Working Hours – 10:00 – 19:00
Добро пожаловать в магазин ГОЯ-оазис люкса и качество!
Наши болгарские дубльонки и куртки удовлетворят
самых капризных клиентов. Здесь можете купить по
фабричньие ценьй шапки, тапки, перчатки, ремни. Кроме
большая скидка, каждой клиент получает подарок!

The Farmer’s Market unites local producers of clean
and as authentic Bulgarian food. Here you can find,
try and buy seasonal organic fruit and vegetable
producers, bread, snacks and pastries, fresh and dried
herbs and spices, honey and bee products, sheep,
goats and buffalo milk and meat delicacies, wine,
handmade soaps, natural cosmetics and many other
typical Bulgarian products that will not be found in the
store. The main goal is to encourage local production
and to improve the quality and culture of nutrition in the
country. Support the local producers of the region and
visit the Farmer’s Market in Varna.

GOIA Shop is an oasis of luxury and high quality leather clothing.
The Bulgarian leather coats, jackets and the unique goods can
please even the most demanding customers. Here the clients
can also buy hats, slippers, gloves and belts. Apart from the big
discounts, each customer receives a compliment - a gift from
the store! The shop accepts credit cards.

L’Erbolario
ITALIAN NATURAL COSMETIC
Varna, 5, Shipka Str.
Phone: +359 884 601 630
Open: 10:00 – 19:00
erba.cosmetica.varna@abv.bg
facebook.com/erbolario.bg
L’Erbolario is the number one natural cosmetics in Italy.
The brand offers its clients clean from harmful ingredients
face, body and hair products. They are not tested on
animals. The main goal of the brand is to provide safe
and effective products created with respect for nature
and to achieve the ideal balance between the modern
cosmetology and the authentic herbal tradition.
Бренд предлагает своим клиентам свободный
от вредных ингредиентов продуктов для лица,
тела и волос. Они не тестируются на животных.
Основная задача бренда является обеспечение
безопасных и эффективных продуктов,
созданных с уважением к природе и достичь
идеального баланса между самым современной
косметологией и подлинной травяной традицией.

“Bilki Bilki”
Shop for healthy life
1, “Sheinovo” Str.
Tel: 0887 863 837
cherenoreh01@gmail.com
www.cherenoreh.eu
www.facebook.com/bilki.bilkii/
Working hours: Mon – Fri: 10:00 – 19:00
Sat: 10:00 – 15:00, closed on Sunday
“Bilki Bilki” is the perfect place for lovers of a healthy
lifestyle. The store offers more than 300 herbs, herbal
blends and herbal extracts, healing remedies, bio
products and super foods. “Bilki Bilki” also has an
alternative medicine cabinet specialized in diagnosis
and treatment of internal diseases, inflammation and
many others.
„Билки Билки„ - Магазин за здравословен живот
„Билки Билки“
е перфектното място за
любителите на здравословния начин на живот.
Магазинът предлага над 300 билки, билкови
смеси и билкови екстракти, лечебни средства,
биопродукти и суперхрани. „Билки Билки“ разполага
и с кабинет за алтернативна медицина,
специализиран в диагностика и лечение на
вътрешни болести, възпаления и други.
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XIVth INTERNATIONAL ANIMATED FILM FESTIVAL
12.09.2018 - 16.09.2018
The 14th edition of The World Festival of Animated Film will be held in Varna between the 12-th and 16-th of
September! Again the Festival and Congress Centre halls in our sea capital will host a variety of animated
events. This year the competition programme consists of six categories. The newest addition is the category
for Animated Music Video. The Panorama will present the best and latest of the animated world. An extended
version of the traditional children workshop will let our little guests experience what it is to make an animated
film. Specialized lectures, master-classes, screenings of student films from universities from around the
world, programmes from guest-festivals, documentaries, exhibitions and lots more in September!
Check programme at: http://www.varnafest.org/programme-2018/
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Crossover Projects
02-09-2018
20:00 - City Art Gallery
Jazz trio PlaYIS
Yamaha and Dynacord BG present:
Yassen Velchev – piano
Ivailo Zvezdomirov – bass
Stoyan Yankulov – drums
Renaissance and Baroque Art
17-09-2018
19:00 - Aula of the University of Economics
Signum Saxophone Quartet
Jazz trio PlaYIS
Yassen Velchev – piano
Ivailo Zvezdomirov – bass
Stoyan Yankulov – percussion
Bach Beyond
Early and Baroque Music
18-09-2018
19:00 - Aula of the University of Economics
Yavor Zhelev – flute and Slav Slavchev – oboe
Frosh String Quartet
With the participation of
Dragomir Yosifov – harpsichord
and Margarita Kalcheva – double bass
Baroque concertos for flute and oboe
Renaissance and Baroque Art
19-09-2018
19:00 - Aula of the University of Economics
“Concerto de’ Cavalieri” Ensemble, Italy
Conductor Marcello Di Lisa – harpsichord
Venetian Baroque – music by Vivaldi, Albinoni,
Marcello, Caldara
With the kind assistance of the Italian Cultural
Institute

Collaboration
14-10-2018
11:00 - Festival and Congress Center,Hall 1
“Varna Summer” for Kids
The Magic of Cinema
Popular themes from films and musicals
Symphony Orchestra at the National School of Arts
“Dobri Hristov”–Varna
Conductor Stratsimir Pavlov
Moderator Rumi Petrova – “Ms. Viola”
Entrance Free
Crossover
02-11-2018
20:00 - Palace of Culture and Sports
Ara Malikian
The Incredible Story of Violin
Collaboration
04-11-2018
11:00 - Festival and Congress Centre, Hall 1
“Varna Summer” for Kids
“Bulgarian – Modern and Classical”
The great Bulgarian composers
With the Symphony Orchestra at the National School
of Arts “Dobri Hristov”–Varna
Conductor Stratsimir Pavlov
Moderator Rumi Petrova – “Ms. Viola”
Entrance Free
Collaboration
02-12-2018
11:00 - Festival and Congress Centre, Hall 1
“Varna Summer” for Kids
“It’s Christmas!”
Christmas musical traditions from all over the world
Symphony Orchestra at the National School of Arts
“Dobri Hristov”–Varna
Conductor Stratsimir Pavlov
Moderator Rumi Petrova – “Ms. Viola”
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THE LEGENDS OF
ALADZHA MONASTERY
The Legends of Aladzha Monastery Audiovisual
Show is part of a programme by Varna City
Council, in support of the initiative to promote
Varna’s bid for European Cultural Capital in
2019.
It marks the beginning of creation of various
forms of tourist animation by use of the region’s
rich cultural and spiritual heritage as a conceptual
basis, aiming at a European sustainable development model for the tourist industry in Varna.
The show is based on Vallery Kinov’s book,
Legends of Aladzha Monastery, but incorporates
elements, revealing the cultural heritage of tribes
and nations inhabiting Varna region since distant
antiquity.
In a chronological order are followed the genesis
of life on Planet Earth some billion years ago, the
prehistoric Sarmat Sea that covered the territory
of the whole of South-eastern Europe, some 15
million years ago, the primates’ use of fire, the
treasures of Varna Eneolithic Necropolis and the
birth of the European civilization; the Getae tribes’
cult rituals, the foundation of ancient Odessos
by Hellenic sea-farers, the Roman period, the
Bulgarian state foundation and nation’s conversion to Christianity. The focus of the show is the
foundation, the rise and fall of the medieval rock
monastery near Varna. The final point - at the
background of Jesus’ prayer - is a symbol of the
revival of the medieval rock monastery and the
intransience of human and Christian values.
Along with the light-and-sound effects over the
rocky massif, onto which Aladzha Monastery
was built, are projected film impressions based
on elements of the legends, which as an artistic
solution, have no analogue across South-Eastern
Europe.
The show production is the work of director
Nikolay Yotov, the screenplay is by Vallery Kinov
– the long-time curator of the Aladzha Monastery
Museum and National cultural monument, the
music is by the composer George Andreev.

“Легенды Аладжа
монастыря”
Аудиовизуальный спектакль “Легенды Аладжа
монастыря” - часть программы Муниципалитета
Варна в поддержку инициативы по утверждению
кандидатуры Варны на звание культурной столицы
Европы в 2019 г.
Он ставит начало созданию разнообразных
форм туристической анимации, использующих в
качестве идейной основы богатое культурное и
духовное наследие региона, с целью устойчивого
развития туристической индустрии в Варне по
европейскому образцу.
Спектакль создан по мотивам книги Валерия Кинова
“Легенда об Аладжа монастыре”, но включает и
элементы, которые представляют культурное
наследие племeн и народов, населявших Варненский
регион с самой глубокой древности.
В
хронологической
последовательности
отслеживаются зарождение жизни на планете
Земля миллиард лет назад, древнее Сарматское
море, покрывавшее 15 миллионов лет территорию
всей Юго-Восточной Европы, зажигание огня
первыми людьми, сокровища Варненского
некрополя эпохи энеолита и рождение европейской
цивилизации, культовые ритуалы племeн геттов,
основание античного города Одесос греческими
мореплавателями, римский период, создание
болгарского государства и крещение болгар.
Основное место в спектакле выделено основанию,
восходу и гибели средневекового скального
монастыря недалеко от Варны. Финальный пуант,
на фоне молитвы Иисуса - символ Воскрешения
средневекового скального монастыря и
непереходности человеческих и христианских
ценностей.
Вдобавок к световым и звуковым эффектам, на
скальном массиве, в котором построен Аладжа
монастырь, показываются киноленты-импрессии,
заснятые по мотивам легенд - творческое
решение, которое не имеет аналога во всей ЮгоВосточной Европе.
Постановка спектакля режиссера Николая
Йотова, сценарий Валерия Кинова, многолетнего
смотрителя музея и национального памятника
культуры “Аладжа монастырь”, а музыка
композитора Георгия Андреева.
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12, Dragoman Str.

Art Museum & Gallery
“Georgi Velchev”
8 “Radko Dimitriev” Str.
Opening times:
Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 18:00
Closed on Saturday and Sunday
tel. +359 52 611 928
e-mail: artmuseun.georgivelchev@abv.bg
www.varnacityartgallery.com

9, Dragoman Str.

Graffit Gallery
Varna 9000, 65 Knyaz Boris I Blvd.
Working time: 10:00 - 19:00
tel.: +359 52/ 663 751
www.graffitgallery.com

Largo Art Gallery
Cavalet Gallery
8, Bacho Kiro Str.
Working time: 13:30-18:00
tel.: + 359 52 604 496
www.cavalet.net

Varna 9000, St. Kliment Str.:
Working time :Monday - Friday - 11:00 - 18:00
Saturday - 11:00 - 16:00
In any other time you should have a reservation.
e-mail: office@largogallery.com
e-mail: office@largonet.net
www.largogallery.com
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XVII International Festival of Red Cross
and Health Films
AGGRESSION – HUMANITY – CINEMA
The seventeenth edition of the International Festival of Red Cross and Health Films is
organized in October 12th till 15th 2017 in Varna, Bulgaria, under the patronage of the vice
president of the Republic of Bulgaria Ms. Iliana Iotova. The motto of this year’s Festival is
“Aggression – Humanity – Cinema”. The seventeenth edition of the International Festival of
Red Cross and Health Films has a competitive character, as the participating films will be
competing in the following categories:
1. Red Cross and Red Crescent films, revealing the activities of the Red Cross and Red
Crescent National Societies all over the world;
2. Documentary and health films covering the topical issues in the spheres of medicine,
health care, ecology, migration, human rights, disasters;
3. Feature films presenting humanity issues.
The competing films have been selected by a commission, chaired by prof. d-r Temelko
Temelkov among the record-breaking number of 1890 films from 107 countries submitted to
take part in the Festival. The international jury to assess the films comprises of Beppe Cino
(Italy) – Chairman, and members: Armagan Pekkaya (Turkey), Carla Ronga (Italy), assos.
Prof. Emanuela Mutafova (Bulgaria), Pavel Vasev (Bulgaria).
The competition film program is paralleled by a rich program comprising of more than 130
documentaries, short-length and feature films from 47 countries. The special accent in
the Festival is the Retro Films Panorama, screening Red Cross films, formerly awarded in
Festivals. Other special Festival sections are the panoramas from the festivals “Cinema on
Palm” and “Turin Underground Festival”.
The screening of the newest Bulgarian serial ”Stolen Life”, treating some medical themes, will
be promoted and the public in Varna will be able to meet with its favorite actors.
The public will enjoy the Festival films program at a lot of screening locations - the conference
hall in the Municipality of Varna; the Medical University Varna; “Golden Varna” (“The Black
Sheep” brewery), the Theater & Music Production Center – Varna, the Sanatorium & Health
Complex “Kamchia”.
The Festival days will be rich in discussions, round tables, get-togethers, all of them devoted
to the motto of the Festival: “Aggression – Humanity – Cinema”. Eminent Bulgarian figures
and names are the mentors to these events: Haralan Aleksandrov, Toma Tomov, Emil
Spahiyski, Valeri Naidenov, etc.
The people from Varna and the guests of the Festival will be given the chance to meet
with favorite Bulgarian actors, eminent figures from the cinematography and the culture,
supporters of the Festival. Foreign filmmakers show a growing interest to the Festival; film
directors from Sweden, Iraq, Cyprus, Greece, etc, are joining the 17th edition of the Festival.
Part of the Festival program is the International Documentary Films Academy for Young
Talent (October 10th-15th) to teach young Red Cross and Red Crescent activists how to
depict in documentaries the most important moments of their work. The mentor to a special
section of the Academy – the “Retro Atelier” is Mr. Grant Mitchell, Manager, Library and
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Archive Unit, International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies.
The Festival as a forum allows the Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies delegations to
exchange best practices and experience. The 17th Festival is visited by representatives
of the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, the International
Committee of Red Cross and Red Crescent, Red Cross delegations from Romania, Italy,
Mexico; Red Crescent delegations from Turkey, Iraq, etc.
The seventeenth edition of the International Festival of Red Cross and Health Films coincides
with the final stage of the campaign “Donate blood – get a ticket”. It is initiated by the
Bulgarian Red Cross District Council, the medical University in Varna and the Regional Centre
of Transfusion Hematology.
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Musala peak, Rila mountain
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WELCOME TO BULGARIA
Welcome to one of the oldest European states
with 6000-years old gold treasures, a center
of ancient civilizations, a country that hosts the
sanctuary of the mystical singer Orpheus and
gave to the Slavonic people the Cyrillic alphabet.
Bulgaria is the only one country in Europe
that hasn’t changed its name since it was first
established. The Bulgarian army has never lost
a single flag in battle. The flag of Bulgaria is a
tricolor consisting of three equal-sized horizontal
bands of (from top to the bottom) white, green
and red. It was first adopted after Russo-Turkish
War (1877-1878), where Bulgaria regained independence. The current flag was re-established
with the 1991 Constitution of Bulgaria.

Coat of arms of Bulgaria

Religion:
Orthodox
Average summer temperatures:
26° to 30°C
Average winter temperatures:
-5° to 5°C
Time zone:
GMT +2
Country dialing code:
00 359
Internet country code:
.bg
Capital:
Sofia
Currency:
Bulgarian Lev (BGN)

HISTORY
The Bulgarian state was founded circa 681 as
a union of the new-united Proto-Bulgarians, of
seven Slavonic tribes who have already settled
in this territory and with the inclusion of some
smaller ethnical groups (Thracians and others).
The state was ruled by its founder Khan Asparuh,
the leader of the Proto-Bulgarians and the first
Bulgarian capital was Pliska.
The Thracians were a tribal society who inhabited
a vast area in Central and Southeastern Europe.
They were well-known in the Ancient world with
the making filigree gold and silver jewelry. The
great Homer described in his in masterpiece Iliad
a Thracian king, having “the biggest and the most
handsome horses I have ever seen,”/ whiter than
snow and swifter than the winds / and a chariot
finely wrought from silver and gold.

Important & significant events
681 – The Bulgarian state acquired political
recognition from the Byzantine Empire.

Details
Armiger - Republic of Bulgaria
Adopted - 1997
Crest - Crown of theSecond Bulgarian Empire
Escutcheon - Gules, a lion rampant crowned
Supporters - Two lions rampant crowned
Compartment - Two crossed oak branches
with fruits
Motto - Съединението прави силата
“Saedinenieto pravi silata”
“Unity makes strength”

FACTS & FIGURES
Population:
Area:
Language:

7 364 570
110 993 sq. km
Bulgarian

718 – The Bulgarian Khan Tervel has stopped the
Arabic invasion to European continent.
855 – The Cyrillic alphabet by the brothers Cyril
and Methodius. It corresponded perfectly to
the phonetic riches and needs of the SlavonicBulgarian language. As of today more than 250
million people in Europe and Asia use the Cyrillic
alphabet for their national languages.
864 – During his rule Knyaz Boris I converted the
state to Orthodox Christianity.
893-927 – During the Golden Age of Tzar Simeon
the Great, the First Bulgarian State stretched
gradually from Transylvania in the north, to the
Aegean sea in the south, from the Black sea in
the east and to the Adriatic sea in the west. At
this time Bulgaria gradually reached its cultural
and territorial apogee, and it turned into the cultural and literary center of Slavic Europe, as well
as becoming one of the largest states in Europe.
1018 – The Bulgarian army fell to Byzantines and
after that the Bulgaria State had been conquered
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by the Emperor Vassileios II.

Borders through the centuries

1185 – The Second Bulgarian State was established at Veliko Tarnovo, reinstated the borders
of the First Bulgarian Kingdom and a second Golden Age began during which Bulgaria
expanded its borders to the shores of Black,
Aegean and Adriatic seas.

Bulgaria has expanded twice its borders to the
shores of Black, Aegean and Adriatic seas.
Bulgarian Empire is a term used to describe
two periods in the medieval history of Bulgaria,
during which it acted as a key regional power in
Europe in particular, often rivaling Byzantium.
Here is the picture of Bulgarian borders in our
days.

1396-1878 – The country was under the rule of
the Ottoman Empire.
1878 – Liberation from the rule of the Ottoman
Empire. Establishment of the Third Bulgarian
State.
1878-1879 – As the result of the Treaty of Berlin,
the Bulgarian State was divided in two territories.
An autonomous Principality of Bulgaria was created, between the Danube and the Stara Planina
range, with its seat at the old Bulgarian capital of
Veliko Tarnovo, and including Sofia. An autonomous Ottoman province under the name of
Eastern Rumelia was created south of the Stara
Planina range, whereas Macedonia was returned
under the sovereignty of the Sultan.
06.09.1885 – The establishment of the
Independence of Bulgaria. On that date Eastern
Rumelia rejects the rule of Sultan and announced
that joined the Principality of Bulgaria. Two
days later, the Prince Alexander Battenberg First
signed a manifesto to approve the accession of
the field and taken to be titled as a future prince
of Northern and Southern Bulgaria.
1944 – The After Communist Party, led by
Georgi Dimitrov, took the power as a result of
almost bloodless coup d’état and proclaimed
Bulgaria for a “People’s Republic” in 1946 after
a controversial referendum.
10.11.1989 – The Communist regime ended
when Bulgaria peacefully ousted the Communist
Party leader Todor Zhivkov.
1989 – The establishment of a multi-party
system and the begging of the Bulgaria’s democratization.
12.07.1991 – The new Constitution of the
Republic of Bulgaria was adopted and it proclaimed the country as a parliamentary republic.
29.03.2004 – Bulgaria joined NATO.
01.01.2007 – The country became a member of
the European Union.

For more info, look for Varna,
Burgas and Plovdiv City Info Guides
WWW.CITYINFOGUIDES.COM

CITY
INFO
GUIDES
.com

Unesco Heritage
The UNESCO List of World Heritage now features over 300 landmarks in our country. Nine
Bulgarian wonders - seven cultural and two
natural sites – are included among them: Rila
Monastery, Nessebar, The Kazanluk Tomb, The
Sveshtari Tomb, The Madara Horseman, The
Boyana Church, The Ivanovo Rock Monasteries,
Pirin National Park, Sreburna Lake.

National Holidays
1 January – New Year’s Day
3 March – National Holiday /The liberation of
the Bulgarian land from the Ottoman Empire is
celebrated on this day/
1 May – Labour and International Worker’s
Solidarity Day
6 May – St. George’s Day (Gergyovden) and the
Bulgarian Army’s Day
24 May – Bulgarian Education, Culture and
Cyrillic Alphabet Day
6 September – Unification Day
22 September – Independence Day
1 November – Day of the Bulgarian Enlighteners
(Holiday for all educational institutions)
24 December - Christmas Eve
25, 26 December – Christmas Days
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Eco Tourism

Adventure Tourism

In the recent years eco and rural tourism in
Bulgaria successfully competes with similar
activities in other European countries. The stay
in a Bulgarian village provides a unique opportunity to submerge in a traditional environment
and lifestyle, which spans over the ages. Just
imagine magical views, charming villas, guest
houses and family hotels, organic food, hospitable local people, over 600 mineral springs,
the scent of the rose oil and you will gain only
a glimpse of what awaits you in our Bulgarian
country side.

Adventure tourism in Bulgaria is gaining strong
momentum because all regions of the country
are equally suitable for high adrenaline thrills. In
the mountains you can enjoy visiting incredible
caves in the rocks, to climbing amazing peaks
and flying in the sky with a paraglider. Some
of our famous resorts like Bansko, Borovets
and Pamporovo offer plenty of opportunities to
practice winter extreme sports too.

CITY
INFO
GUIDES
.com

Our suggestions and recommendations for your trip around Bulgaria are listed on the map of
Bulgaria, attached to this magazine. Make sure to check it out later.

BOZHENTSI
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DESTINATION BULGARIA
Bulgaria is a small country but she is blessed with magnificent nature and offers unique opportunities
for various types of tourism. The temperate climate makes Bulgaria a perfect destination during all
four seasons. Тhere is everything in Bulgaria - native natural beauty, ancient cultures and picturesque
villages, where life moves in the rhythm of previous centuries.

Black Sea Coast

Ski Resorts

Bulgarian sea resorts offer excellent
accommodation with all inclusive , also in four,
three and two-star hotels, both seasonal and
working all year round. They also provide a
rich variety of sports and fun activities. The
followings Bulgarian sea resorts are outstanding
with the prestigious Blue Flag Award: Roussalka,
Albena, Golden Sands, Riviera, Sunny Day,
Elenite, Nessebar Beach, Sunny Beach, Pomorie
Beach, Duni, and the International Youth Center in
Primorsko. Various harbors provide opportunities
for yachting, surfing, water skiing, scuba diving,
jet driving.

The winter season has a lot to offer to the tourists.
The largest and most developed ski resorts in
Bulgaria are Bansko, Borovets and Pamporovo.
The facilities are being constantly renovated while
the prices in Bulgaria remain considerably lower
than in other competitive countries. The capacity
of the winter resorts increases gradually. A total
of 199 km of slopes are included in Bulgaria. The
ski resorts in Bulgaria reach up to 2560 m. The
mountain areas provide excellent conditions for
different sports, e. g. ski-mountaineering, crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing, etc. During the
summer the mountains offer opportunities for rock
climbing and caving in the 4300 caves (12 of them
are supplied with electricity).

Black Sea Coast
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Alphabet
Аа
Бб
Вв
Гг
Дд
Ее
Жж
Зз
Ии
Йй
Кк
Лл
Мм
Нн
Оо

Пп
Рр
Сс
Тт
Уу
Фф
Хх
Цц
Чч
Шш
Щщ
Ъъ
Ьь
Юю
Яя

a (as in cat)
b (as in bus)
v (as in very)
g (as in good)
d (as in dog)
e (as in egg)
zh (like’s‘ in leisure)
z

(as in zoo)

i

(as in instant)

y

(as in young)

k

(as in kick)

l

(as in love)

m (as in marry)
n

(as in no)

o

(as in hot)

p

(as in pot)

r

(as in red)

s

(as in sit)

t

(as in tree)

u

(as in yule)

f

(as in foot)

h

(like ’ch‘ in Bach)

ts (as in puts)
ch (as in check)
sh (as in shut)
sht (like ’shed‘ in pushed)
a

(like ’u‘ in but)

(consonant soften ing sign)
yu (like you)
ya (as in yank)

Months
January januari
February fevruari

April april

July

yuli

May may

August

avgust

March

June yuni

September septemvri

mart

oktomvri
October
November noemvri
December dekemvri

Week Days
Monday ponedelnik
Tuesday vtornik

Wednesday sryada
Thursday
chetvartak

Friday

petak

Saturday sabota
Sunday

nedelya

Numbers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

edno
dve
tri
chetiri
pet
shest
sedem
osem
devet
deset
edinadeset

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
31
42

dvanadeset
trinadeset
chetirinadeset
petnadeset
shestnadeset
sedemnadeset
osemnadeset
devetnadeset
dvadeset
trideset i edno
chetirideset i dve

53
64
75
86
97
100
1,000
10,000
100,000
1,000,000

petdeset i tri
shestdeset i chetiri
sedemdeset i pet
osemdeset i shest
devetdeset i sedem
sto
hilyada
deset hilyadi
sto hilyadi
edin milion
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BULGARIAN
Поздрави

SPOKEN
Pozdravi

ENGLISH
Greetings

Добро утро
Добър ден
Добър вечер
Здравейте
Как сте?
Добре
Аз съм добре
Благодаря
Извинявайте
Как се казвате?
Къде се намира...?

[Do’bro ‘utro]
[‘Dobar ‘den]
[‘Dobar ‘vecher]
[Zdra’veite]
[‘Kak ste?]
[Do’bre]
[‘Az sam do’bre]
[Blagoda’rya]
[Izvi’nyavaite]
[‘Kak se ‘kazvate?]
[Ka’de se na’mira]

Good morning
Good day
Good evening
Hallo
How are you?
Good
I’m all right
Thank you
Excuse me
What’s your name?
Where is ...?

Местоположение

Mestopolozhenie

... улица/булевард
... площад/паметник
... пощата/летището
... ресторант
... пазара/аптеката
... хотел
... гарата/автогарата
магазин
спирка
първата/втората
пресечка
... наляво
... надясно
... направо

[‘ulitsa/bule’vard ...]
[plosh’tad/’pametnik]
[‘poshtata/le’tishteto]
[resto’rant ...]
[pa’zara/ap’tekata]
[ho’tel ...]
[‘garata/’avto’garata]
[maga’zin]
[‘spirka]
[‘parvata/’vtorata
pre’sechka]
[na’lyavo]
[na’dyasno]
[na’pravo]

Пазаруване

Pazaruvane

Колко струва това?
Къде мога да купя?...
дрехи
обувки
храна
цигари
подаръци
евтино
скъпо

[‘Kolko ‘struva to’va?]
[Ka’de ‘moga da ‘kupya?]
[‘drehi]
[o’buvki]
[hra’na]
[tsi’gari]
[po’daratsi]
[‘evtino]
[‘skapo]

Храна и напитки

Hrana i napitki

Имате ли меню на
английски?
предястия
основни ястия
десерт
вегетариански
пиле
риба
свинско
телешко
картофи
ориз
kафе
чай
горещо
бира
бяло вино
червено вино
вода
Сметката, ако обичате.

[‘Imate li me’nyu na
ang’liiski?]
[pre’dyastiya]
[os’novni ‘yastiya]
[de’sert]
[vegeta’rianski]
[‘pile]
[‘riba]
[‘svinsko]
[‘teleshko]
[kar’tofi]
[o’riz]
[ka’fe]
[‘chai]
[go’reshto]
[‘bira]
[‘byalo ‘vino]
[cher’veno ‘vino]
[vo’da]
[‘Smetkata, a’ko o’bichate.]

Getting Around
...Street/Boulevard
... Square/Monument
... the post/the airport
... restaurant ...
... the market/pharmacy
... hotel ...
... the station/the bus station
shop
bus/tram stop
the first/second
intersection...
... on the left
... on the right
... straight ahead

Shopping
How much does this cost?
Where can I buy?...
clothes
shoes
food
cigarettes
presents
cheap
expensive

Eating & Drinking
Do you have a menu in
English?
starters
main courses
dessert
vegetarian
chicken
fish
pork
veal / beef
potatoes
rice
coffee
tea
hot (temp)
bier
white wine
red wine
water
Can we have the bill, please?
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Handmade souvenirs in Bulgaria
We would like to introduce to you Ivet-Anelia
Dimitrova from the town of Chiprovtsi. Her
hobby is handmade objects. She likes creating.
Her town is the cradle of rug-making, famous
for their beautiful designs . The symbols woven
into these rugs are marvellous and this is what
made Ivet decide to include them in exquisite
jewels and watches. A unique accessory with
geometric patterns is always a fashionable
addition to any outfit. The symbols too have
their own powerful symbolism.
The dial of the first watch features the “Chick”
motif – the chick is the protector of the home
and the family.
The second dial displays the Hook and
Kanatitsa (wings) motif – these symbols bring
protection, prosperity and good luck. The hook
motif is supposed to represent a mother with
hands raised for prayer carrying a baby in her
womb.
For each feast in Chiprovtsi, Ivet-Anelia strives
to show a new symbol integrated into a watch.
And similar to the colourful and variegated
Chiprovtsi rugs, there is a vast variety of
colours for the straps, appropriate for all
garments.

growing. The watches can be found everywhere
– all over Europe, the USA and Canada.
For the forthcoming festival in May, Ivet-Anelia
has prepared two new dials and new colours for
the straps.

Each watch is made with lots of love and care You can feast your eyes and buy them at the
and the number of their fans has been steadily Festival stall in Chiprovtsi.
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STARA PLISKA
COMPLEKS

cc

Комплексът е нов и предоставя на гостите всички удобства за приятна и
спокойна почивка (дворът на кирилицата, странноприемницата, боилските
бани ). Странноприемницата разполага с 23 двойни стаи с разтегателен
фотьойл, 1 стая с три легла и 2 разтегателни фотьойла и 3 VIP стаи.
Ресторантът разполага със 130 места, ВИП зала - 10 места, с отделен
вход и санитарен възел. Лятна градина - 150 места, с водопади, плодови
дръвчета и билки. Предлагаме подбрано меню от вкусна, здравословна храна
от българска, арменска, руска и грузинска кухня. На разположение на гостите
на комплекса са Боилските бани. Те предлагат финландска сауна, сауна с
хималайски соли, римска парна баня, горещо джакузи, топъл басейн, масажна
и релакс бар.

+359 897 097 267
starapliska@abv.bg

www.stranopriemnica.bg
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Тhe “Old Pliska” is an unique cultural and historical entertainment complex, the only
one in the world. It is the place where the Cyrillic alphabet returns.
It is located in the city of Pliska - the capital of the First Bulgarian State in the period
from 681 to 893, in just 10 minutes distance from Madara Rider and 5 mins away from
the Old town and the Basilica.
The complex is new and offers all the comforts for a pleasant and relaxing holiday (the
Cyrillic court, the inn, the boil baths).
The inn has 23 double rooms with pull-out armchair, 1 triple room with 2 pull-out
armchairs and 3 VIP rooms.
The restaurant has 130 seats, a VIP hall - 10 seats with a separate entrance and a
bathroom. Summer garden - 150 seats with waterfalls, fruit trees and herbs.
We offer a selection of delicious healthy food from Bulgarian, Armenian, Russian and
Georgian cuisine. All dishes are prepared with fresh homemade products purchased
from local producers.
The guests of the complex can enjoy the Boil Baths. There are Finnish sauna,
Himalayan salts sauna, Roman steam room, hot Jacuzzi, hot pool, massage, relax bar
and two spacious dressing rooms.
For reservation:+359 897 097 267
starapliska@abv.bg
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company name

VARNA

contacts

additional information

AIRPORT INFORMATION
Varna Airport

24-hour flight information: 052 573 323
Ticket sale desk-Varna airport:
052 573 414

www.varna-airport.com

Varna airport
phone: 052 573 416
office@air.bg

For sales and reservations:
phone: 052 651 101
tickets@air.bg, www.air.bg

Address: Slivnitsa Blvd. 24
3rd floor Varna/Bulgaria
Phone: +052 601 200
e-mail: varsales@thy.com

www.turkishairlines.com

Varna Airport - phone/fax: 052 510 250
hertz@varna-airport.bg
Mobile Office - phone: 0899 855 034

phone: 02 945 99 60
www.hertz.bg

Festival&Congress Centre

2, Slivnitsa Blvd., phone: 052 21 331
fax: 052 608 446

e-mail:fk@mail.orbitel.bg
www.fcc.hit.bg

Palace of Varna

115, Knyaz Boris I Blvd.
phone: 052 612 343 Fax: 052 647 784

e-mail: office@palaceofvarna.com
www.palaceofvarna.com

Varna Opera Theatre

1, Nezavisimost Blvd.
phone: 052 665 012

www.operavarna.bg

Drama Theatre

1, Nezavisimost Sq.
phone: 052 669 652

AIRLINE COMPANIES
Bulgaria air

CAR RENTALS
CULTURE CENTRES

Stoyan Bachvarov

PORT
Port of Varna

RAILWAY
Central railway Station

1, Slaveykov Sq.
phone: 052 692 232, Fax: 052 632 953

www.port-varna.bg

Slaveykov Sq.
phone: 052 630 414, 630 444

www.bdz.bg

ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Intermediation for real estate’s deals; Insurance; Professional
translation services into 30 languages.

TAXI

DOLLY BLUE
Accounting services and consulting
Varna, 32, Ovcho Pole Str., Office 2
Whats
www.dollyblue.bg
Viber App
Phone: +359 885 334 994
Phone: +359 897 665 775
Legal protection; Registration administrative service for
companies; Accounting services for companies at full
subscription; Taxes protection; Customs representation;

Order Triumf Taxi by phone:
+359 52 644 444
+359 52 644 644
www.triumftaxi.com
Triumf Taxi is the largest taxi company in Varna.
Our 650 cars will take you to every point in Bulgaria
comfortably, quickly, safely and at the best price.
Triumf Taxi guarantees: - Correct drivers; - Low prices;
- Clean and safe cars; - Service at European level.

